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WILL TRY AGAIN
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Commander of America
Undaunted by Failure to
Reach Europe
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Survivors of Attempt to Cross Atlantic in Dirigible Already Plan ¬
ning Another Trial
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Cures

CatarrhA-

lso Coughs
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SITS
Mats Tua3
Thurs Ia

TIle First Time at Pepdar Prices

and Sore Throat

THE MAN OF THE HOUR

Henry Evans and James ODonnefl
guarantee HYOMKI pronounce it High
ome to cure catarrh aorta or chronic
to cure colds coughs crow and sore
throat or money back
In cue of deafness caused by catarrh
there is no remedy so cCAetaatHYOMBI M a liquid extracted from
the eucalyptus trees of Australia and Is
a soothing healing germ killing anti- ¬

By GEORGE BBOADHUEST
With Felix BalM as Alderman Pb Iaa
seat W kMr Thomas K Shorn in Rep ¬
ertoire

Matinee Saturday
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ACADEMY

Colds Croup

Funds Are Secured
For Another Trial
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A complete HY irEI outfit consisting SEATS ALL UBCTURES SOW OK SALE
ATLANTIC CITY X J Oct IL The of a bottle of HYOMEI and an inde- ¬
Next We k W d tc Stet Xaic S s
failure of the Wellman crew to mate structible hard rubber pocket inhaler
f
<
Tomorrow COHAN cI HARRIS Present
good on their proposed trip to Europe costs 100 For treating catarrh or any
fJe5
by airship has by no means dishearten- throat or nose ailment pour a few drops
r
ed the promoters of the enterprise
into the Inhaler and breathe
iToday plans are being made for A re- ¬ Thats all you have to do and as the
newal
attempt
the
ef
VeUman
Vani
air nsssos through
inhaler it
In George 7X
JI
harji Musical Comedy
man and the other members despite ceases impregnated thewith
J
antiseptic
SllC CSB
escape
their narrow
are eager for an- ¬ OTTOMKI and this aeothtag healing air
R11 t7CK DUI
other trip whereby they may take ad ¬ as it psoses rots Ute htngs reaches
d
lFFAJA+
vantage of the mistakes of the initial I very particle of Ute hUhuaed mem- ¬
3S
expedition
They will have all the brane Mils the germ sad heals the
money they need to construct a rte w raw sore catarriuU
spots
dirigible bigger and more powerful I
If you now own a HYOMJEI inhaler
Tonight 815
than the illfated ORe thai was aban- ¬ you
can bur an extra bottle of HYOMKI
doned early yesterday off Caps Hat for only 59 cents at Henry Evans and
HalsTlirsSaLiterns
James ODonnelTs or druggists everyG3tfittnaL
I
Ileiry
HarrU Orijtoa Product h
The warmest boosters of h propo where
sitlon are the very men who derided
THE
Wellman during the days he kept the
0
big America in Hs hangar They have
EXCURSIONS
overwhelmed Joseph Same Mad of the
party that originally financed WeUmaa Official Route to Pimkco Race
CHARLES KLEIN > Great eg Play
Track
ever could not hold on owing to channel she anchored six miles out- ¬ ness was abandoned for the day and ev- ¬ with offers of financial assistance The
I
BALTIMORE IttX
Next
Seats Now Selling
rough seas
today
is
repreSalus
The Trent cleared the side of tho Hook
result
that
lies
a
person
ery
who
could do so rushed to
Royal Mall Steam Packet Com places
Racing
15th
October
lifeboat and dropped half a mile The said
to
New
to
York
in
sentative
31st
laity
meet
the
telegraph
where
wireless
and
on
SIDNEY
no
MODERN
aooount
RELLIS
of
SONG PLY
the
astern As the big steamer turned on hour could be set for the docking
dispatches were bringing in the details on its arrival with the offer of all the
inclusive
money needed and a request that they
her wake to return to the lifeboat it
of the accident
good to return until
Tickets
was seen that the airship men had
Joseph W Salus president of the come here as soon as > isible for a
got out two oars and were struggling
conference
October 31st including admission
local
VVellman Company said
Salus Statement
to keep her head up to the seas Sho
A Story of the I1W1trial SS nrL with
to track 200
Wallman has proved himself a hero
was now alongside the craft again
FRANK ADAIR
I received a telegram by wireless
and with his men has accomplished a
the
on
Trains
how and half hour
Premier Irish Barytone Ocl3tf
lines were thrown but were dragged
said Sains
In
feat far beyond anything of the kind from Vanlman today
from the airship mens hands In
ever known I stand ready to head a which he told use that if they had the and frequent specials Direct streetIng to the rope Mr Wellmana little
syndicate to raise any amount of thing to do over again they would win car connections in Baltimore to
ringer was badly cut again
out This of course means that their
ATIANTIC CITY Oct 19 Atlantic money necessary
At 820
was repeated this Citys pocketbook i open to Walter Wellman decides for another trial if experience with the head winds and air track
The maneuver
I
It feasible The currents and more especially
Wed Mat 35c to JL Sat Nat SOc to t
time with success Simon and Irwin Wellman
with
that
hangar
¬
at
J2Me
Nights
the
be
Inlet
standwill
left
to
straining on the oars A small boat
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis
Just as soon as the aeronaut desires Ing and the work will be started on darned equillbrator would enable them
was run close enough to seize and make
lierr Fields Colossal Musical Snow
fast the America from the Trent
Electric Railway Company
to snake another attempt to cross the the bUilding of another balkon the to avoid the mistakes of the present
The
The crew of the America climbed
so
disastrously
ended
that
Wellman gives the order
1424 XBV YcrJ ave
the rope ladder and each received a loud Atlanticby in a dirigible the men who moment
is one of the cleverest en- ¬
Every person in Atlantic City is Vaniman
stood
him when hit sincerity was
cheer as he came over the rail
gineers I ever knew and he con- ¬
With
All the survivors of the wreck of the doubted and
WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO
who didnt will of- proud of Wellman and his men Those structed the equillbrator without having NORfOlK
America are In good spirits today ac ¬ fer to defray these
opportunity to try it out
I
supported
who
him
and
expenses
who
those
a
anY
LEW
FIELDS
the
Himself
second
of
cording to Ginsberg
Modern Steel Palace Steamers
convinced that if a few trial
doubted him have now united in trips am
trial
had been made as originally pro- ¬
And Nearly
Old
Point
praise
of
FRANKLIN
IRENE
ComfortNorfolk
the
crew
Americas
and posed it would have been found that
The whole town is with WeHman now
D Mere
Anil All relate South
and it Is considered treason to remem nothing can shatter the faith of At-¬ the scheme was crude and needed im- ¬
Leave Washington Dally Hits P M
Uimprovement
provement
wo
City
and
lantic
that
in
the
or
men
leader
his
her the things that were said when the
in a City Ticket Office Mead Building Xeir
effected by
Atlantic City said Mayor F P nave
XZXT WEEK SEATS HOW
America lay in her hangar on the
York Ave anti 14th St
hurry But as there were no MVes tost
Stoy
¬
proud
should
be
to
fathhave
money
we havo plenty of
beach
available
such a daring project and Well for a neW
Hello People I People Hello
dont see why we
With the first news of the mishap that ered
mans reception
he returns to I should not
ahead and plan another
AUTUMN RESORTS
ended the recordsmashing flight busl this city will bewhen
the greatest ever trip for early next year
NEW YORK Oct 19Dspatches re- ¬
s
Atlantic City
ceived from United Wireless Opera
tor Ginsberg on the Trent tell of the
s
I
direst peril in which the Wellman party
ow E erstr
found itself during the flight
In the Musical
This Ginsberg declares was when
°
tleA
they had boarded the lifeboat which
HA V
l
Hotel and Sanitarium Cuy
T3
ytftad been hanging below the America
Owing to o r Toot and Curative Baths
They were safe from their trip In tho
o r Elegant Comfort and ExcepttoU Table
and Service we are aIa
There are literally thousandth of
busy
air But the Trent bore down on them
s
l
General MajMigerP LLtfaeYOUNG
mon In this country who grate
a r b
at full speed and for a time the Well ¬
Mr
Infors
opposite
Poster
C
WiUari
u y acknowledge that they owe
A
man party thought the lifeboat would be
Daily Matin
a
x
t r present good health of tfcair
J
I r
cut in two They were all preparing to
children to the timely use of Dr
ROLFE
HIS ROLFONIAKSjump overboard and swim away from
BIG REDUCTIONS
CnldvreUn Syrup Pepsin The cry
Tb e Leonards n4 Anderson Co Mae M- >
THIS REEK
The Trent
the churning propellers
vill and Robt llgtrs Oari Banda
Arn >
Ing baby usually is constipated or
however passed close alongside and
111111 Slip Covers 398 wrong
and Clark The > r Readings Tus
suffers from Intestinal trouble due
threw a line which the survivors could
Kidnapped
cane Bros
Next WeekThe
5pece
Suite
to some error in diet It needs no1
Curtis AeropJaa Audience Permit
not hold because of the rough seas As
Made to Order
tee on Sta
Comedy Hit eta
Hit X rv
heroIc measure
Value 812
just a gentle lax ¬
the Trent turned and headed back to- ¬
t
Bound with shrunk
ative like Js rnp Pepsin A small
ward the lifeboat the party in the
t
made
of
dose of it will right
small craft got out oars and tried to
baby It is
Belgian Linen Da
a great
nose up in
seas
hold
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if they had missed the Trent the en ¬
would probably have boon
drowned
The
utterly disabled had
been drifting for hours and
could have
not more than twenty
four hours lor ar That
¬
ever would lioie brought them Into
the zone of thu cyclone which haa
been Cre8 1
such havoc off the
Caribbean and It would have been
a
task to have kept the heavy
lifeboat afloat In a storm
Expecting the TrentI had been able to make an observation at noon on Monday and Mother
late in the afternoon
said Simon after
breakfast today and I knew approxi ¬
mately where We wore I also knew
that We were In the direct track of the
Trent so I was not particularly wor- ¬
ried I had the Morse lantern put in
good shape in case wo picked her up
in the darkness and also told Irwin to
save his remaining storage power for
the wireless when the time came
Dawn was breaking however when
we picked up the Trent and she was
a most welcome picture in the dis- ¬
tance Her lookouts eyes were very
sharp as our very first signal was
answered
and we then signaled her
to stand by as we were in need of

Raymond Hitchcock
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THE IRON KING

Wellman Can Have
All Atlantic City

BELASCO

I

Tonisht

CL

aid

Irwin then got in touch with the
wireless op rater on the Trent and
from that time on the work of picking
up was but a matter of seamanship
and Captain Downs of the Trent has
nothing to learn on that score
After all hands had dropped Into
the iifeboat which swung below the
America I jabbed a hole In the gas
bah and as the gas escaped we
¬
ped into the ocean
within a
few feet of the water the ropes were
cut and the lifeboat dropped Jut as
we had planned
The dirgible released of the weight
shot skyward After we were landed
on the deck of the Trent we could
see
wha was left of our airship floating
oft to the westward at a speed of
about twentyfive miles an hour

Summer Widowers

0

Wellman

s Peril

I

Was Greatest in Boat

I
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GALEN HALL

Remedy Saved Her ChildTry it Free

Sighted In Lower Bay
NEW YORK Oct 18 The Trent with
the airship survivors on board was
sighted in the lower bay today Sho
was in a dense fog which has tied up
shipping around New York city It was
said that she could not reach R rt be- ¬
fore iJrtgtt rucAlh
The story of the rescue as sent by
Wireless Operator Gln berg was a thrilling one
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AFTER HIS RESCUE

Trip

is

V
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known In the resort He has proved
himself a hero
Harry B Cook of theHotel Seaside
treasurer of thy Wellman syndicate
said
I hope to be able to take part in a
future attempt by Wellman U crow
the Atlantic in the air Mr WoUraan
has demonstrated that n ho pluck
and I believe that his official report
of the tr will show that he and his
men have done their best
It has developed that while unsuccess- ¬
ful efforts to gain news of Wellmons
position were being made the balloon
was
the wireless zone of At ¬
lantic City Operators of vessels plying
along the coast caught faint and unin- ¬
telligible messages all evening As it
was assumed that the America had not
taken the course she was forced to
take little attention was paid to the
flashes Undoubtedly these were calls
for help sent out by Jack Irwin the
balloons wireless man
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Steamer Trent 6 a m fiftyfive miles
southeast of Sandy Hook
Crew of America after resting all
night are feeling good and none the
worse for their thrilling experience
From what I can gather In conver- ¬
sation with Irwin the most exciting
moment of the trip was after the launch
Ing of the Americas lifeboat
The
Trent bore down full speed on the small
boat Irwin declares for the moment It
looked as If she would cut her In half
The Trent appeared to him the size of
the Singer building and he was pre- ¬
pared to jump overboard
and swim
lear of the propeller
Fortunately this was unnecessary
The Trent passed the lifeboat dan
rously near A rope was thrown
nd caught by the men who how

i

her
the
The Trent again passed lines but
again they were torn from the hands
of the rescued by the pitching of the
boat Wellman had his finger severe- ¬
ly injured clinging to the ropes
attempts
unsuccessful
After
the line was held Loud and Simon
and Irwin straining on the oars to
keep the lifeboat in position The
boat was drawn alongside the Trent
and the survivors came over the side
on a rope ladder amid groat cheering
from the passengers and crew of the
steamer
over the outer harbor
The heavy
forced the captain of the Trent to
hold his
outside Sandy Hook
When it became apparent that the
steamer could not safely negotiate the
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Many

mothers never give their children
else and
have robust
children and no doctor bills It is
a great money saver
as
well as a
great
saver if space permitted
thousands of womenK
addresses
n who write they will
PHILIP LLOYD GRANDSON OF MRS could be
never
be
Syrup
without
Pepsin
in the
MRS J E KEJfNEDys BABY
JONES
house
It is
the family
The following are sees extracts tram
for anyone who realizes
The following are some extracts from let
salts
and strong cathartics are only tem
ten Dr Caldwell Mae received
porary expedients You can bu a letters Dr CaMwell has resolved
thank you lertbe sample bet bottle ot your favorite
I willkto
web of mr yra present
druggist at goodI attribute
health awl surely tint f my bar
tie of l> r CaWweUs Syrup Pepsin
My fifty
one
you
or
if
to
UM
the
ef
make
I always
little sraadeen Philip Lloyd bad suffered
to
a trial of It first you have it in the base Pepsin
aa it is so ones
from stomach trouble whoa I sent for the can obtain a free sample bottle from needed end I coaM
exaggerate
not
Its
bottle ot Syrup Pepsin he was flUttering all Dr Caldwell by sending him your value to rae
Mr J B KeWMtfy Good
Will Okla
the time and had an acute attacl or gas name and
tritli
I gave him the raedlciae which he
I received your sample bottle of Syrup
Pepsin and also bought a We kettle It is
Dr Caldwell es not feel that the pur
said was nIce he is sir years oM and
the finest remedy I ever bough for con10 or his rem ¬
by the time the bottle was empty he was
edy ends his obli- ¬ stipation for children
I am very much
cured I was so pleased that I want to
gation
Irs Etta N WIlliams
Ha has pleased with it
tell you what a

MOTHER AWAITING WORD
FROM AMERICA SURVIVOR-

valuable

reiredy you
Mm Eliza
Chicago lit

have made
A Drs Widow
beth R Jones 41K Perry St
I liked the sample of Syrup Pepsin ao
much that I sent at oaee to my druggist
for two Me bottles BO I hav it In the
house regularly
My children like to take
It which pleased me very much as sometimes w have trouble In getting them to
take other laxatives
Chas H Reichert
3101 Jamaica Ave
Richmond lUll L I
We have received your sample bottle
which you sent upon request
have
never had anything In a medicineI form
that has accomplished anything like yours
has It Is simply great I have already
used two bottles of the tOe size titer the
arrival and using of your sampleSirs
Kathertno Haberstroh McKecs Rocks P

Mrs Annie Aubert Whose NineteenYearOld Son Was
Rescued With Wellman Party Anxious for a Line
Signed by Her Boys Name

With eyes very tired and weary from Americas crew will result In injury to- J
sleepless waiting for word from her their health
boy Mrs Annie Aubort mother of the
At any rate I am glad the fearful
nlnetoenrycarpld Washington youth suspense is over she said
In spite
who sailed away with Wellman in his of the fact that I tried to appear cheer
ful and confident through all that time- a
daring effort to cross tho Atlantic and when
was no positive assurancewho with the rest of the crew was as to there
where they were
I
taken from the helpless dirigible by the was terribly worried andnevertheless
afraid The
Royal Mall steamship Trent Is today papers published those terrifying reports
anxiously expecting a message which about electrical storms In the vicinity
of the area supposed to be occupied by
will put her doubts and fears at rest
America and one Incoming
re ¬
In all the mass of messages which I tho
ported having seen
dirigible near
have received by wireless there Is not where one of these the
storms was in
not progress Only a mother can appreciate
one from Fred said Mrs Aubert
during all this time but
a single line signed by hit name I now
it Is all over and my boy
want some word from him direct safelythat
way home I can only
his
on
something that will tell me for certain feel very grateful
that he is all right
Mrs Aubert Is holding herself In readi ¬
Of course It is said that no news la ness to take the earliest train to Tew
prove unable to
with a York should her
good nows
she continued
come on to Washington on landing
brave little attempt at cheerfulness
but all tho same I would rather hear
from my boy himself No word has so
far been received of the plans of the
party after reaching New York
for Infants and Children
I have ordered that in case Fred la
too badly exhausted or worn after his the Kind You Have Alwajs Bought
terrible ordeal to be able to travel Im ¬
mediately that he be placed In a hos- ¬
dfippital If possible I will go on to New Bears the
York myself tonight or tomorrowI understand that when taken from
the America the crew wore In a pitiable
state of exhaustion and it certainly
speaks well for their courage that not
one of them faltered or laO up during
those long hours after the ship became
practically helpless and death appeared- due
malarial conditions does more
toward development ot typhoid fever
a matter of hours And I am sure when I germ
than
water or milk
every one has been heard from that it supply Bycontaminated
the use of
will be learned that my boy young
though ht was held up his head and
heart and took his share of the work
ant hardships without complaint
Mrs Aubert declared that she mo ¬
mentarily expected some word from the you will dispel tho malarial poison
rescued party Her great fear appears- from your system Used
c
to bo that the sufferings of the illfated ovir 25 years SOc At all successfully
Stores

specialized

In
stomach liver and
bowel diseases for
over forty years
and Will be pleas- ¬
ed to gl f the
reader any advice
on the subject free
of charge
All
are welcome to
write him Wheth ¬

er for the

med- ¬

ical advice or the
free sample ad ¬
dress him Dr W
B
70
Caldwell
Caldwell Building
Montlcello Ill
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THEATER
F and 7th
Full returns of world series
games will be read from the
stage in connection with our
° usual show
Matinees 1000 seats 10c
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Ask
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Feature Acts at
Each Show
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Class
Ev nin
Tao to 830
Individual instruction by Xr Xattiagljr one
of jWasalarTcns leada experts on dancing
at Se per losses Other attractions including
uptodate Xovlair Picture Theater Pool Bil
Hards end Bowling Skating Auditorium

for Adults Ever

will open Saturday Oct 22
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Job

A Tmatll A8rrt
OUtofT tdl
the

Daaciag every evening from S3O to 11
specs
Uiisoo 5c UneltKMag
tic m st convenient artificial illu4i-< Arates
to parties and clubs
Dancing
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maKe

11
11pmTONIGHTS SHOW
The Operatic Four All Soloists
Baayo SpeeialYt
Belle Cares

WM

emeo oeo
ur home will be more of
home If it is equipped for
Y

Telephone

O

With LEON EHSOIi and
the Symphony Quartet

Returns by innings of the Worlds Cham- ¬
pionship Baarbai Gam
Every Afternoon
> ext
VeeleTHE LOVE MAKERS
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LIGHT
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It Pays to Come From
Any Distance

Pa Ave and Eighth
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FULL DETAILS OF THE WORLDS SERIES
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Healthful
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Illlpi y

SOCIETY GIRLS-

The New Jersey Lilies
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THIS WEEK

BASEBALL EVERY AFTERNOON
Nest WeekSAX T JACKS OWN SHOW

Sold everywhere for

a
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NEW LYCEUM

Eyes

Wathena Kas
I received your sample bottle need it
and got a 60c bottle D4I Sad It Is the best
thing I could get My baby win troubled
with constipation and I now have no trou ¬
ble
Mrs Toot y Eratagavillet Pa
About two years ago I sect to you for
a sample bottle of your
Pepsin
After taking it I concluded to give the
remedy a fair trial for I hat been nz erring for some time with Indigestion
My
stomach would fiche so badly at times
that I could not be stilt I eommeacM
taking your Syrup Pepsin and found it to
be a good remedy I can eat anything I
want now I have found Jt to
a good
remedy for children
SoW I keep a bot
tle on my mantle all the time
Mrs
Ida A Fortune Grand Junction Tens

II

i

Boston
Symphony Orchestra
MAY FIEDLER Conductor
of Five Concerts 1 01H1
Tuesday Afternoons Nov S Dec
Jan 10 Feb = 1 March 21
KATIOXAL THEATER fJt

1VASIHXGTOX SLIP COVER CO
7th St N AV Pa me Mala 324S
Over R llarrlw Jewelry Store
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BABEK

I
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i
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mask allowing 20
yards
r suttee
In proportion Fit and workinanshi p
guaranteed Write or phone and our
man will call with samples
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